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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 16, 192516

C.P. R. REQUESTS 
DAYLIGHTTIME

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 16

A.M.
3.29 High Tide .... 4.02 
9.56 Low Tide,
6.35 Sun Sets .

P.M. BURGESS 
Radio Batteries “Reliable”

Flashlights
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

10.16
6.30

FOR FIRE CHIEF I 
CITY HALL HINT1

\
Give long, reliable, satisfactory service.Local News

MAY 3 - SEPT.27 Live up to their name.

HORSE IS SHOT.
A horse belonging to George Taylor, 

Marsh road, was shot at his request 
by the police on Saturday.

WHOSE PURSE?
A lady’s purse, containing a small 

sum of money, was picked up in Union 
street, near the Opera House, this 
morning. It can be reclaimed by the 
owner at the central police station.

GOES WITH WARNING.
R. Blois was before Magistrate 

Henderson on a vagrancy charge in 
the police court this morning. After 
giving him a warning, he wag. allow
ed to go toy Magistrate Henderson.

J. M. Woodman Sends Letter 
On Matter to Com

mon Council.

Discussion Over Sunday 
Night Fire Brings Word 

of Plans.

X

Keep a “Reliable" Flashlight handy and 
have instant, safe, bright light whenever 
you need it—indoors or outdoors.

Our assortment includes all sizes and 
models for every need.

95c. to $4.75

WILL BE TAKEN
UP ON THURSDAY

SUGGESTED BILL
BE SENT OTTAWA'

Radio "A" Batteries, 1 /z volt........... 65c.
Radio "B" Batteries, 22.5 volt.% xBuilding Law Bill to be Pre

sented to Council 
Tomorrow.

Commissioner Wigmore Ad
vises Charging Govemfent 
$1,000 For Fire Fighting.

$2.05 and $2.70

i
5.40Radio “B” Batteries, 45 volt.

McAVITY’S^xT)DEPOSIT FORFEITED.
John Connors, reported by the po- 

lice for failing to move on when or- Daylight saving time was discussed 
dered to do so on Saturday, failed to at a committee meeting of the city

E~E™
it was decided to advertise the bill 

HERE FROM ENGLAND. for submission to the N. B. Legisla-
Mrs. Frank O’Brien and little daugh- ture. Tenders for the revenues from 

ters, Miss Margaret and Miss Josephine the North and South Market Slips and 
O’Brien, arrived from England yester- for Market Slip, West Side, were re- 
day on the Melita, after a six months’ ferred to the Commissioner of Harbors 
visit with Mrs. O’Brien’s parents, Mr. for a report.
and Mrs. Ronald Stellar. They will be Commissioner Bullock asked if there 
here for two weeks, guests of Mr. would be any objection to offering the 
O’Brien’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John use of the city hall drafting roooms to 
O’Brien, Millidge street, before proceed- the federal public works department 
ing to their home in Toronto. and it was agreed that this would be

• --------------- done.
FOR WILLING WORKERS FUND.

Mrs. W. E. Hoop, of 305 Union street, 
was hostess at her home on Saturday 
evening for a delightful party, a link 
in a chain of teas and parties being 
held for the benefit of the funds of the 
Willing Workers, of Germain street 
Baptist church. The rooms were very 
pretty with yellow daffodils and red 
tulips and with lighted candles giving 
a soft light. Mrs. S. S. Poole, wife of 
the Rev. Dr. Poole, presided over the 
tea cups and was assisted in serving 
by Mrs. T. B. Miillin, Mrs. Joseph 
Needham and Miss L. Charlton. The 
guests expressed hearty thanks to Mrs.
Hoop for her kindness in opening her 
home for the very successful event.

TROUBLE IN HOME.
Because hie wife slammed the door 

and interrupted a game of cribbage he 
was playing at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning, William McAleer picked up 
a chair and hit her with it, Mrs. Mc- 
AYeer testified in the police court this 
morning when her husband was before 
Magistrate Henderson on charge of 
assault Mrs. McAleer said her hus
band was unable to sleep through 
drinking and kept her awake at nights.

The magistrate said he was disposed 
to send McAleer to jail without the 
option of a fine, but his wife asked 
that this be not done as they were in 
poor circumstances. At her request 
His Honor imposed a fine of $20.

DID NOT SAVE DEPOSIT.
Something unusual In the way of 

trying to gave an $8 deposit on a 
charge of drunkenness was offered 
In the police court this morning by 
a West Saint John citizen. In the 
majority of cases when an arrest is 
made and a deposit put up, the de
fendant does not appear in court.
This morning, however, the proced
ure was reversed. Inspector Ktllen 
and Policeman McCavour, however, 
swore on the stand that the man was 
drunk. He was so drunk, Policeman 
McCavour told Magistrate Hender
son, that he fell. Despite this.testi
mony, the accused stuck to his story 
that he was not drunk. The magis
trate fined him. "Weill f suppose 
I’ll have to contribute my little bit,'’ 
he remarked as sentence was pass-

*

•PHONE 
Mtin 2540

The foreshadowing of an all-time 
chief for 'the fire department and the 
advisability of sending a bill to the 
federal public works department for 
fighting the fire» last night in the old 
Post Office were features of a discus
sion this morning at a committee meet
ing of the City Council.

Commissioner Wigmore introduced 
the matter and, said he thought it 
would be a good thing to send a bill of 
$1.000 for the services of the city fire
men to the public works department. 
The government paid no taxes to the 
city on any of Its property but they 
expected, and received the- same protec
tion as the citizens who were paying 
all the bills.

Mayor Potts said this fire afforded a 
good example of the danger in having 
such" a forest of poles and wires in the 
city and Commissioner Harding said 
it showed the need of having all wires 
in the centre of the city underground.

Whole-Time Man.
Commissioner Wigmore commented 

on a statement that the stand pipe in 
the building had not been used and 
said he had known cases where these 
standpipes were Installed and not water 
in them. He expressed the opinion 
that periodical inspection of fire ap
pliances was necessary.

Commissioner Harding said this 
would fall within the province of an 
all-time chief and intimated that his 
recommendation for a new fire chief 
would include that he be an all-time 
man.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
thought this would be the right plan to 
adopt. •
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ROSS DRUG C0„ Ltd. Revenue Bids.
k Tenders were opened as follows: 

North and South Market Slip, John 
Jackson, $1,710; Market Slip, West 
Side, Charles Cobham, $10. The Mayor 
said he thought it would be better to 
keep the West Side Slip than let it for 
$10 and Commissioner Harding said 
he thought the slip should not be 
leased but the debris should be clear
ed out of it. The tenders were re
ferred to Commissioner Bullock. No 
tender was received for Sydney Slip, 
which last year was 

K. A. Wilson asked that the seal of 
the city be affixed to a duplicate of a 
deed to David Magee, from the city, 
in order that the deed might be reg
istered, the original deed having been 
lost. The common clerk was instruct
ed to comply with the request.

Daylight Time, '

Always 100 Cut Prices. 100 King St.
h*

leased for $1,200.

m
Iff-Ü A letter was read from J. M. Wood

man asking that in order to facilitate 
railway time table making daylight 
time this year be set from May 3 to 
September 27, as these were the dates 
likely to be announced for the general 
change in time tables and would like
ly be adopted by Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal.

The common clerk said that last year 
daylight time went into effect in Saint 
John at midnight on May 17, and end
ed at midnight on September 6.

R. M. Bartsch said he had heard the 
matter of daylight saving time 
coming up at this meeting and the 
suburban residents would like, to have 

mentioned in Mr. Wdod-
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ORDINATIONS HERE 
ON HOLY SATURDAY

t “GENTLEMEN"IF

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
Of one of the Greatest Showings of Five Young Men to Be Elevates 

to Priesthood in Saint John 
Cathedral.New Spring Hats

wasV

A: the time as 
man’s letter.

Mayor Potts said he had received 
communications protesting against the 
adoption of daylight time this year. 
Commissioner Harding said he was in 
favor of adopting the suggestion in 
Mr. Woodman’s letter.

Commissioner Frink said he felt 
consideration should be given the

Five young men who have just com
pleted their studies for the priesthood 
Will be ordained In the Cathedral here 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc on 
Holy Saturday morning, according to 
word received by the families of three 
who reside in Saint John. The an
nouncement came in letters from the 
students over the week end.

Three From Saint John.
Those belonging to this city who are 

to be ordained are Rev. Melville Nichol, 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Nichol of 1*2 St. Patrick street; Rev. 
Arthur Kinsella, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustin Kinsella of 165 Paradise row 
and Rev. Joseph Butler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bûtler of 19* Metcalf street, 
North End. The others are Rev. Joseph 
Henneberry of Fredericton, and Rev. 
Francis Gillen of Moncton.

The four first named were elevated 
to tlie office of deacon some time ago 
at the* Holy Heart Seminary in Hali
fax where all the young men have been 
completing their studies.

,
it has ever been our pleasure to show a discerning public.

Brock Hats Lead the Way1S’:
K some

letter as it was an attempt at uni
formity. It was decided to take the 
matter up at the Thursday meeting Of 
the committee and decide the dates.

A letter from Mrs. William Pugsley 
expressing thanks for kindly express
ions of sympathy was ordered filed.

A style and price to suit you.«$ ;

H F. S. THOMAS sonB

* Building Law.
Commissioner Harding asked author

ity of the council to advertise a bill to 
give the city the right to make by
laws governing the erection of build
ings in the city limits. Commissioner 
Wigmore pointed out that such a bill 
could be introduced at this session of 
the Legislature now only by the cour
tesy of the Government.

Commissioner Frink asked if the 
people were to be allowed to know 
what was in the bill and Commissioner 
Harding said he would present a copy 
at the council meeting tomorrow. It 
was decided to advertise the bill.

539 to 545 Main St
ed.m

« REPAIRS AT ONCE 
AT SCENE OF FIREy ,
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REV. DR. CROWN TO 
BE HERE THIS MONTH

District Resident Architect Be
gins Appraisal of Old Post 

Office Damage.
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DOG’S COLLAR FOUND.
A dog collar, bearing license number 

1*29, was picked up in the street Sat
urday by Sergt. Ralph Dykeman. It 
is at the central police station.

$ That the old post office building, 
badly damaged by fire last evening, will 
be repaired at once, was announced 
this morning’by W. W. Allingham, dis
trict resident architect. He commenced 
today the work of appraising the 
amount of damage done by the blaze, 
but declared that he would be unable 
to give out any estimate for several 
days.

The larger portion of the damage, 
Mr. Allingham said, was confined to the 
upper part of the building, although 
the water had wrought considerable 
havoc to the lower floors. All the occu
pants, he said, were moving to other 
quarters for the present. The work 
of -moving out many of the office fix
tures started this morning.

In Various Offices,

'

General Superintendent of Meth
odist Church to Address Pub

lic Meeting.
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m X :H ■ ! ; The regular session of the Methodist 
Ministers’ Association met this morn
ing in Centenary churtii hall, with 
Rev. Robert G. Fulton presiding. Mat
ters in relation to the reception of Rev. 
Dr. S. D. Chown, General Superintend
ent of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
who is coming to the city the latter 
part of the month, and will speak at a 
public assembly on Monday, March 80, 
were taken up. The ministers present 
at the meeting were Rev. Mr. Fulton, 
Rev. J. M. Rice, who acted as secre
tary In the absence of Rev. Hugh Miller 
of Sliver Falls ; Rev.-Neil MacLauchlan, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. George 
Orman, Rev. William Lawson, Rev. 
Walter Small, Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. 
Fred T- Bertram and Rev. Henry 
Penna.
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-1. fort william,
March 9.—Well, si 
I’m here — but if it 
hedn’t been fer the 

in the Royal

I >
,

na
porter 
Alexandra in Winni
peg me an* the train 
wouldn’t ’ave hitched 
up. Fm alwus behind 
—like the cow’s tail— 
an’ if some feller didn’t 
prod me up I’d be run- 
nin’ behlnd-time all the 
time—ves, sir. 
most afeerd now to 
look a porter in the 
face. One of ’em says 

says he:

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving a

■ a»*
A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 

room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

The Customs Express have moved 
back to their former quarters in the 
Customs House under James McKin- 

This department escapedI serious
damage, as the Salvage Corps men cov
ered the parcels carefully with rubber 
sheets. The work of removing the par
cels to the new quarters commenced 
tthis morning.

Alex. Gray, engineer in charge of the 
Saint John Branch of the Federal Pub
lic Works Department, will have office 
either in thé new post office building 
ot in the Customs House. The Navi
gation School, under Captain Pollock, 
will be conducted temporarily on the 
third floor of the Customs House.

J. C. dies ley, agent for the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, said this 
morning that the repair rooms and the 
equipment of his department had es
caped serious damage in the fire. Water 
had been responsible for what little 
damage had been done. The repair 
department, he declared, will be moved 
"at once to the Marine Dock on the 
West Side.
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The Neu) Borsalinos1 4CADETS AT CHURCH to me,
“Hiram, you remind 
me o’ my gran’father 
—he’d fergit to put his 
socks on half the time
_an’ when he did think o’ them he’d
start out-doors an’ fergit his boots.” 
I said to him, says I: “Young feller, 
when you’ve et .as many pancakes as I 
hev you’ll fergit a lot yourself.” Well,
sir_I’d like to stay here a spell—fer
this is where the grain comes from 

prairies to the elevators—an’ I tell 
you it’s quite a place. You git some 
idee here how much the west is wuth 
to Canady—witli its crop to bring the 

into the country. I tell you

V *3
«5» 5 are here in the newest shapes and colors.

We cannot say too much for these hats. They have all the qualities required 
in good hats.

Turns Out 155 Strong For Par
ade to North End 

Services.
A

It’s a hat you’ll be sorry to part wtth once you’ve worn one. Splendid new 
shades of Grey, Brown and Fawn in sueli attractive shapes. Some brims are 
bound, others are welt edge. Plain or contrasting bands are used for trim
ming> Captain D. V. Palin took 155 boy 

cadets to church yesterday morning, 
the cadets from the city proper as
sembling at the armories and meeting 
the North End boys at the King 
Square, from where they marched in 
double file to Victoria street Baptist 
church and to St. Peter’s. Rev. Dr.
Charles Freeman, of Charlotte street 
Baptist church, West Saint John 
preached in the Victoria street church.
The boys all assembled at the St.
Peter’s church after service, and were 
dismissed by Captain Palin, on account 
of the treacherous walking, which also 
had hindered taking out the full band.
The West Side boys sent a good con
tingent, who were escorted to the floats Ing were still roped off, 
hy Cantain Palin and dismissed. (See also page '

$7.50 and $8.00f
We’ll be pleased to show them to you.

New Caps 
$2-00, $2.25, $230

y/$theW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. New Crepe Ties 
$130

New Gloves
$230 to $4.25

' s D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King Stmoney
this is a great country when you look it 
all over—an’ when the folks gits to
gether an' quits pullin’ an’ haulin’ we’ll 
make it the greatest country on the 
face o’ the airth. Everybody says that, 
too, when you talk to ’em—an’ I’m 
hopin’ things ’ll take a turn that way 
afore we’re much older. 1 aint much 
of a preacher—but I kin say Amen 
mighty strong—an’ I’m fer gittin’ to
gether right away.

I PERFECTIONx-<

Sine# 1859Many Visit Scene.
The scene of the fire this morning 

was visited by many citizens. The 
wires in the vicinity were heavily 
coated with ice. The water was drip
ping steadily in the building, and the 
sidewalk and alleyway next the build-

Oil Heaiers/k\ Look for Ihe 
Triangja Thade Mmrk Buy your Tobacco Supplies, Magazines and 

Sunday Papers here- 
Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely Free 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 

____________ 89 Charlotte StreetHIRAM. 4
4 ' b 1

I%
IX"-

Open Saturday night till 10.Children’s Barber Shop—4th floor.

Sty.le and 
Comfort

Month after Month
Choice Leathers, skilfully 

made and correctly styled are 
bound to give satisfactory serv
ice and that's what counts in
men’s shoes.

1 ■
• ; a

Oak Hall shoes meet every de
mand of the most exacting man 
and at such prices that the values 
are far beyond his expectations.

The new spring shoes and ox
fords are ready for you.

$8.00
Others $5.85 to $13.50

See Display in King and Germain St.

It’s Spring 
Hat Time

Your hat is as much a part of you as any
thing you wear.

Jn fact, it is so important as to catch the 
eye first.

Because our selection is so interesting and 
our fitting service so perfect, you’ll appreci
ate our feature values.

Peer, $5.00 Borsalino, $7.50 
Belmont, $6.00 Mallory, $7.50

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Big Pad and All

39c.
Hundred double sheets kid j

finish note paper and fifty ;
envelopes to match. Fully j

60c. worth of dignified Stat- 1
ionery for 39c. <

This week. I

POOR DOCUMENT

S3

Bankrupt Stock Sale of H. Everett Hunt, 87 Charlotte Street—
Conducted By Oak Hall

V

SAVE THE COUPONS

Furniture That Grows Old
Gracefully

VWNAAAAA/H

Time furrows their cheeksThere are some men who refuse to" surrender to old age. 
and silvers their hair but their old shoulders are straight, their keen old eyes are alert, their 
old heads are carried proudly. These men have in them the inherent qualities that enable 
them to grow old gracefully.

\
So it is with furniture—with some furniture. Long after the more faddish, less substantial 

pieces have been discarded, it stands steadfastly—scarred, perhaps by generations of romp
ing youngsters, but more beautiful than ever. The passage of time—perhaps even of gener
ations—mellows it and darkens it and enriches its beauty.

In buying at Everett's you have the assurance that you are buying just such furnituri 
furniture that will indeed grow old gracefully. '

0

9i Cmarlottc SreegT.

Hiram on Tour

Special Sale of Dinnersets
$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set
A splendid opportunity to 
secure a table service at a 
very low price. These 
sets are short only one or 
two pieces.

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
i85-83 PRINCESS ST.
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THE house FURNISHER
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